
The Stroudsburg Winter Classic Swim Invitational is Saturday January 7th, 2016 this year.  Once again we 

will be staying over after the meet Saturday night.  I need a list of swimmers who will be swimming in 

the meet and staying over after the meet.  Also I need to know how many parents are coming to watch 

the meet, want to stay over at the hotel to help out to with chaperoning the swimmers and can drive 

some swimmers up to the meet.  We will be staying over at the Fairfield Inn & Suites/Bartonsville in 

Stoudsburg which is the same hotel we stayed at last year.  The meet is at East Stroudsburg University.  

The cost of the hotel room will be $50.00 per swimmer.  We will also get pizza for dinner and the cost 

for this is $5.00 per swimmer. Each room holds up to 4 swimmers with two queen beds.  For parents 

there will be a King bed and pullout sleeper bed.  Parents who decide to stay over will be assigned 

rooms according to who will be coming alone or as couples.  Please fill out the questions below and 

return to one of the coaches by Monday December 19th.  If you would like to respond by email or text 

message please include the name of the swimmer(s) and parent(s) along with your selections to Email: 

charlie@stillwell.com or Text: 2153173044.  For those attending the meet I will be sending out 

information and directions to the meet and hotel over the Christmas break. Money will be due by 

January 6th. Thank you for your cooperation. 

Swimmer Information: (Please check one) 

Swimmers Name(s): _______________________________________________________________ 

If you have multiple swimmers on the team please list all swimmers names 

___ I will be swimming in the meet and staying over at the hotel after the meet 

___ I will be swimming in the meet and NOT be staying over at the hotel after the meet 

___ I will NOT be swimming in the meet 

 

Parent Information: 

Parents Name(s):_______________________________________________________________ 

Please list only list the parents coming to the meet unless no parent is coming 

Please check one: 

___ I will be driving up to the meet and can take some swimmers 

___ I will be attending the meet but cannot take any swimmers 

___ I will NOT be attending the meet 

 

Please check one if attending the meet: 

___ I will be staying over at the hotel after the meet and can help chaperone 

___ I will NOT be staying over at the hotel after the meet 

 

Please check one if staying over at the hotel: 

___ I would like to share a room with other parents 

___ I would like a single room 



Contract for Optional Overnight Trips
Between Wood Student and Archbishop Wood

Participation in overnight trips is a privilege not a right.  Students participating in these trips represent
Archbishop Wood.  Therefore their behavior must be exemplary in all aspects, in all places and at all
times.

The undersigned understands and agrees that any violation of the drug and alcohol policy, a serious
violation of school rules or a violation of the coach’s rules of conduct for the trip will result in suspension
from the team and possible removal from the team/group and possible dismissal from Archbishop
Wood High School.

Academic work must be completed within the prescribed time frame established by the classroom
teacher.  Participation in a sports/activity trip does not excuse a student from any academic work nor
extend deadlines.

Participation in an optional overnight trip is contingent upon:

 Acceptable discipline and attendance records
 Tuition and fees being current
 Good standing academically

================================================================================

Student Name___________________________________________________

Team/Activity____Swimming__(Stroudsburg Winter Classic)_____________

Dates of Trip_____1/7-8/2017______________________________________

Student Signature________________________________________________

Parent Signature_________________________________________________

Reviewed by:

_____SSO

_____Tuition


